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48. A Study of Intramolecular Energy Transfer in Conformationally 
Rigid Molecules with Stereoisomericalty Oriented Donor and 

Acceptor Groups 
by Walter Amreinl) and Kurt Schaffner 

Ddpmtement dc Chimie Organiquc. Univeraite de (knbvc, 1211 GenBvc 4 

(3. XII. 74) 

Summary. The indanono naphthalcno compounds 1, 3, 5 and 7 exhibit, on both irradiation 
in the band (315 nm) and thc .N 3 n* transition (1 340 nrn) in IZPA at 77OIC, Iicither fluor- 
escence from naphthalenc nor phosphorcscciicc froiii ititlanone, but oxclusivdy phospiiorescence 
from naphthitlenc, and qucnching in liquid solution with 1,3-pcntadicne results in triplct energy 
transfer from thc naphthabno gmup only. 'J3.c naphthalene phosphorc:scc:nce exhibited by the 
ketones (I, 3, 5, 7) has an enhanced quantum efficiency with rcspect to that on direct excitation 
of the corresponding hydrocarbons (2, 4, 6, 8), and tirore st.rongly in the EM than in the endo 
oricntation. In orclcr to account for the cncrgy wasting in thc intramolecular triplet energy 
transfer in the endo compounds, a transfer route uia a weak triplet donor-acceptor exciplex, 
specific to through-space jntcractian in the endo configuration (providing for additional radiation- 
less T + S encrgy dissipation through vibrational coupling), competing with an cflicient through- 
a-bond exchangc transfer mcchanism operativc in both codigurations is proposcd. 

During the last 3.3 years numerous studics of the transfcr of electronic cncrgy 
between non-conjugated donor and acceptor clu-amophores within the same molecule 
have been published. The interest in this field is motivated by both photophysical 

1) 

.---- 
Part of the doctoral thesis of W. A., ETH Zurich, 1974. 
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Scheme 1. Intmmolecukar elrergy tvansfer study: compowds with do%or OY accepor chromophwes and 
molecutar cadolexo combilzatims 
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and photobiological reasons. Most results are comprehensively summarized in recent 
reviews [l]. The model compounds studied in these investigations can be roughly 
divided on the bask of constitution into two classes, one comprising compounds 
with thc chromophoric groups linked by aliphatic, conformationally flexible chains 
[2J and the other with rigid molecular frames holding donor and acceptor at a fixed 
distance [3] [4]. The studies were carried out by either spectroscopic methods [Za-c] 
[3] [4] or using the acceptor group as a photochemical probe [Zd-f]. (Near-)quanth 
tative transfers of singlet and/or triplet energy were observed for small spatial 
separations of donor and acceptor, and an appreciably lower efficiency in triplet 
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energy transfer was found [ 3b] in cases where donor and acceptor were separated 
by near to Ermolaev's critical radii K D A  [5]. 

Among the compounds containing donor arid acceptor groups in conformationally 
rigid geometric orientation, only orthogonal combinations - apart from tribenzo- 
trypticene [4a] - have been investigated so far [.4d-f], and no stereoisomeric models 
for direct comparisons have been available. Thc goal of our present work envisaged 
a study of stereoisomeric compounds in which the two groups arc held in such posi- 
tions as to avoid or to provide for head-on orbital overlap, respectively, and to 
explore possible differences in energy transfer within such pairs of stereoisomeric 
donor-acceptor combinations. 

Tho choice of donor and acceptor in such a molecular combination should fulfil the killowing 
spectroscopic conditions: (i) thc So+ S, transition of thc triplet donor should be energetically 
lower than that of thc triplet acccptor and thus be amenahlo to selective cxcitation in thc prcscnce 
of the latter chromophore, (ii) a small S, - T, separation in the triplet donor in order to assure 
a high intcrsysteni crossing yield (@isc), (iii) a high phosphorcsccnce quantum yield (GP) of the 
triplet donor which should facilitate the observation of any residual donor phosphorescence in the 
presence of the triplct acceptor, (iv) the singlct donor/triplct acceptor must show fluorcsccnce and 
phosphorcscence, and (v) the acccptor TI state must lie siifficicntly t)clow that of the triplet donor 
to providc for an essentially irrcversible triplet energy transler. A combination of thc 1 4ndanone 
and naphthalene chromophorcs adequately satisfies thcso contlitions for triplet donor and acceptor, 
respectively. Indanone has its So -+ S, (n + A*) transition sufficiently separated from the aromatic 
absorption range, a quantitative S 4  T intcrsystem crossing, and a GP = 0.56 (total phospho- 
rescence) in ether/isopentane/ethanol 5 : 5  :2 (EPA) at 77°K 161. Naphthalene cxhibits both 
emission from S, and T, (@lse - 0.6 [71) undcr the sami: conditions, and T, (naph) (with 3Lb, 
symmetry) is 15 kcal/mol lower than TI (ind) (cf. also Tables 1 and 2 atid Fig. b). The second triplct 
of naphthalene (with 'Bb symmetry) is estimated a t  ca. 13 kcal/mol above TI (ind) and the tran- 
sition s& + 'La is symmetry-forbidden. I;urtliermorc, indanonc: and naphthalcne are photo- 
chemically rcasonably stable. 

Compounds 1, 3, 5 and 7 (Scheme 7) represent two pairs of stereoisomers, cach 
with an indanone and a naphthalene moicty held in a conformationally rigid e d o /  
exo orientation on a bicyclic hydrocarbon framc2). Thc change of the spatial orbital 
overlap of the chromophores within each pair, 1/3 and 517, keeps the number of the 
remaining structural parameters constant. An eventual difference in the intra- 
molecular triplet energy transfer betwecn endo and exo isomer could thus be inter- 
preted in terms of the exchange mechanism. Furthcrmore, the two pairs are formally 
interconvertible by an in-plane rotation of 90" of thc naphthalcne system. Any 
difference in triplet energy transfer as a conscquence of this trotationah isomerism 
could be indicative of a dipole-dipole interaction character of thc transfer originating 
from a singlet contribution owing to spin-orbit coupling. 

Additivity of the UV. absorptions of triplet donor and acceptor chromo- 
phores. - The aromatic absorption spectra of the naplithaleno ketoncs 1, 3, 5 and 7 

In a previous communication [S] we have briefly described a study of thc intramolccuIar 
encrgy transfer in indanono naphthalcno o-benzono compounds (Scheme 2:  15 and 17). Whilr. 
the preliminary emission results in that series wcrc similar to tho= reported in this work, 
we decided to replace the o-bcnzeno by the ethano bridge (+ 1, 3) in order to eliminate h t h  
any interprctative ambiguity arising from a possible participation of the o-bunzeno systcm 
in the mixing of elcctronic states, and certain cxperimcntal difficulties causcd by the low 
solubility of the benzeno derivatives. 
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are roughly composed of the sums of the cxtinctions of the individual indanono 
and naphthaleno chromophorcs. Thus, mixtures of the appropriate modcl compounds, 
11 + 12 and 11 f 13, gave the spectra of 1/3 and 5/7, respectively, in reasonably good 
approximation (see Fig. 1 and 2)3). The extinctions of the carbonyl 1z -+n* bands, 
however, are appreciably greater in the ex0 naplithaleno ketones (3 and 7) and also, 
less pronounccd, in the ex0 benzeno ketone (10) than in the endo isomers (1, 5, 9). 
Moreover, the fi  + z* extinction coefficients of the naphthaleno ketones 3, 5 and 7 
are greater than those of the indanone 11. These cffects secm to indicate that the 

e 
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Fig. 1. U V. absorptiorz spectva of ketones 1 arzd 3 and of an equimolar mixtzcre of 11 f 12 in iso-octam 
soiutions (Concentrations adjusted for quantitative comparison) 

-. .- .- 
3) The different substitutions on naphthalene in the two pairs (2,3-mtho and psri) are rcflected 

in a birthochrornic shift of thc 1Ll, (0-0) band in the peui-annchted ketones, i.6. S, (5, 7)  < 
s, (1.3). 
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7t --+ n* transition is somewhat less symmetry-forbidden owing to mixing of the 
carbonyl M orbital with the arylene n wavcfunction, which process is more favorable 
in the exo configuration with coplanar donor and scccptor n systems than in the 
endo arrangement. 

Despite this - relatively modest - deviation from strict additivity of the indi- 
vidual donor and acceptor absorptions in thc nayhthaleno ketones, strong electronic 
interactions, in particular such with charge-transfer character, are not apparent, 
and sufficiently meaningful independence of the two chromophores can a priwi be 
assumed. 

Emission properties of the triplet acceptor components. - The radiative 
properties of the naphthaleno acceptors were studied using the endolexo hydrocarbon 

& 
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DO 300 400 nm 
Fig. 2. U V. absorpion spectra of ketovles 5 and 7 and of an eqwirvlolar mixtwre of 11 + 13 in iso-octane 

solutions (Concentrations adjusted for quantitative comparison) 
26 
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pairs 214 and 6/8 and comparing them with the annelated naphthalenes 12 and 13, 
respectively. All compounds exhibited fluorescence and phosphorescence on irradia- 
tion in the lLC band at  ca. 315 nm and 77°K in EPA. A comparison of the emission 
data of these compounds with those of the parent naphthalene reveals some influence 
of the alkyl substitution on the emission properties, and in particular on phos- 
phorescence (see Table 1). While the fluorescence quantum yields (of) are quite 
similar for naphthalene and for 2, 4, 6 and 8, tDD is distinctly lower for the latter 
compounds. Alkyl substitution on naphthalcnc thus either lowers the S --t T inter- 
system crossing tendency or enhances the non-radiative triplet decay. The dif- 
ferences within tlie e m b l e m  pairs are negligible, but (DP for the fieri-annelated 
naphthalenes 4 and 8 is still lower than for the 2,3-ortho-annelated isomers. Further- 
more, the triplet energies are GU. 1 kcal/mol smaller with Peri substitution and greater 

Table 1. Flworesceme and phosphorescence data of naphthalene and the hydrocarbous 2, 4. 6 ,  8, 12, 
ukd 13a)  

Compound Fluorescence Phosph orcscence 

04Band ES @r 0-0Ravd ET TP @P @f1% 
(nm) (kcal/ (nm) (kcall (4 

mol) m0l) 

Naphthalene 314.5 90.8 0.39b) 469 60.9~) 2.6~) 0.060b) 7 
2 315.5 90.6 0.45 463.5 61.7 3.6 0.015 30 
4 316 90.5 0.27 462.5 61.8 3.4 0.012 25 

6 322 88.8 0.45 48 1 59.4 2.7 0.006 75 
8 321.5 88.9 0.55 479 53.6 2.8 0.009 65 

90.5 - 463 61.7 3.5 - I 12 316 

- - 13 320.5 89.2 - 483.5 59.2 2.4 

a) Excitation in the 1L.b band at 77°K in EPA.  
parabie to literature data; cj. [9]. 

b) lhta from [gal. C) These values are com- 

with 2,3-ortho substitution than in the parcnt naphthalene, whereas only in the 
2,3-4wth compounds the phosphorescence lifetime (q,) also differs, showing an 
increase of ca. 1 s over zp (naph). 

Emission propertiee of the triplet donor chromophore. - The properties 
of the donor in the absence of acceptor were investigated with the indanono models 
9-11 and 14. As in I-indanone, @iec in all thcsc compounds is practically quantitative 
in EPA at 77 "K, and they exhibit a similar dual phosphorescence ascribed to simul- 
taneous emission from both the n,z* and n,n* triplets, with the phosphorescence 
from tlie T(B,z*) state as the predominant component when excited in the rc +n* 
absorption band at 340 nm (see Table 2 for a summary of the previously reported 
data [lo]) 4). 

4) Thc n,n* and ;n,x* triplets of thcsc indanones do not rapidly equilibrate at  77'K despite 
thcir energetic near-degeneracy, and they exhibit characteristically different phosphorescences 
which can be selcctivcly generated undcr appropriately chosen conditions of excitation and 
detection; cf. Amrein et al. [lo] and refercnccs therein. 
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Table 2. Phosphorescence data of I-indanone aud the ketones $11 ard 149 

403 

compound Phosphorescence from T ( n , n * / ~ , ~ * )  

ET (kcal/mol) f p  (4 @P (tot) 

1-Indanone 76.21756 4.01270 0.56 

9 75.0175.2 2.31170 0.45 

11 74.5/75.0 1.7/170 0.60 
14 74.8174.6 2.41155 

10 75.0174.5 1.8/160 0.45 

8) Data taken from [lo]. 

Eneray transfer study with ketones 1,3,5, and 7 .  - Irradiation of the four 
ketones in either the carbonyl n +n.* or the aromatic absorption range, at 77°K in 
EPA, gave in each case total emission spectra which are essentially identical in 
shape, energy and lifetime with the phosphorescence spectra observed for the cor- 
responding naphthaleno acceptors of the hydrocarbons 2,4,6, and 8 (see Fig. 3 and 4 
and Table 3). However, the quantum yields are markedly higher for the naphthaleno 

--7 . 

Fig. 3. Total emiss40u spectra (phosphorescence) of ths cndolcxo ketow pair 113 

ketones by an average factor of 4 in the 2,S-orlho-substituted pair 1/3 and 9.5 in the 
#eri-compounds 517. No fluorescence was detected from these ketones at any excita- 
tion wavelength. The lack of any important qualitative dependence of the intrarnolc- 
cular energy transfer processes on the endolexo stereoisomerism was further substan- 
tiated by the results of dynamic quenching experiments using 0 . 2 ~  1.3-pentadiene 
at room temperature. The photostationary trans& ratios of the diene obtained are 
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I 'I .- 
450 5100 550 800 MI 

Fig. 4. Total emission specfru (phosphorescence) of lhe cndo/cxo kelone pair 517 

Tablc 3 .  Phosphorescence dula of the cntla/exo ketone paivs 1/3 aMd 5/7*) 

Compound Phosphorescence 

0-0 Rand ET (kcal/rnd) ZD ( 5 )  @P x b, 
464.5 61.5 3.4 0.05 3 
462.5 61.8 3.5 0.07 5 
480 53.6 2.6 0.05 8 
478 59.8 2.8 0.10 11 

8) Irradiation at 340 nm and 77°K in EPA glass. 
@I, (ketnneln + n* cxcit.) 

b) x F -  ._ _ . -  _ .  _. 
rP, (iiydrocarbon/lT-b excit.) ' 

practically equal for the components of each pair of naphthaleno ketones (1: 1.72, 
3: 1.76, 5: 1.85, 7: 1-86), but differ from tlic ratio resulting with the benzeno ketones 
9 (1.26) and 10 (1.29). Rather, they correspond closely to triplet sensitizcr energies 
representativc for those of the naphthalenc moicties of 1, 3, 5, and 7 (see Fig. 5 ) 3 .  

The results 01 the emission and sensitized isomerhation studies are evidence 
that, irrespective of the geonictric donor-acceptor arrmgement, (i) aromatic excita- 
tion of the naphthaleno ketones (irradiation at  <320 nm only) is followed by singlet 
energy transfer from the naphthalene to the indanone chromophore, and (ii) the 
singlet-cxcited kctone undergocs intersystem crossing and acts as a triplet donor to 
the. naphthalene moiety. To the extent that neither fluorescence from the naph- 
thalene nor phosphorescence from the indanone partial structures are observed, 

6) For the mcthod .see Hammvnd ef al. [Ill. 
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Fig. 5. Sensitization with ketones 1, 3, 5 clnd 7:  Photoslationavy trans-cis r ~ t i o . ~  of 1,3-+entadiene. 
Irradiation at 2 322 nm and room tcrnperaturn iri  pcntnno solution. Itefercncc sensitizers : 
a = peui-naphthindone, b = 1-acctonaphthone, c = 2-acctonaphthone. d = MiGhler ketone, 

e = 2-phenylchromone, f -= benzophcnonc, g = acctophenonc 

these processes, as summarizcd in Fig. 6, arc quantitative, and the limiting values 
for the rates of the radiationless energy transfers are at least three orders of magni- 
tude greater than the rates of the competing radiative processes, i. e., KET(~A +ID) > 
lo9 s-l % ]&(A), and k E T ( 3 n  4 3A) > 10' s-l p kp(A)6). Howevcr, the values are 
probably substantially greater '). Based on thc largc eriergy gap between triplct 
donor and acceptor ( A  El. N 15 kcallmol), I~E#D + '9A) - l O j o  s-l can be estimated, 
using a virtual acceptor concentration of cu. 5 rnol/l (derivcd from an average donor- 

6 )  The dcsignatians D (for triplet donor) and A (for triplot acceptor) arc used hcncebrth. for tlic 
isdanonc and naphthafone partial structures, rcspcctivcly, in our compounds. 

') M o w i s m  st al. [2d] estimate k l ~ ( 8 D  + SA) ;a 108 s -I for the intraniolccular energy trsnsfcr 
in 1-phenyl-2-butcne. 

- .-.. _ _  
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Fig. 
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43-2,4,6,8--0, 
Inlersyst8m crossivrg (isc), ewrgy tvansftw (ET), and emission (fluor, phos) in , hadanone, 

m @ h u l m .  t k  kutones 1, 3, 5, 7. 9, a& 10, and the hydrocarbons 2,4, 6, and 8 

acceptor separation RDA - 4 A) and the bholecular quenching constant kBT = 
1.2 - loo l/mol s for the benzophenone-naphthalene systcm in benzene at 25" [12]. 
This relatively high value for KET(~D -+ aA) appears reasonable in the light of the 
substantially greater critical radii of i2-20 A for 50% efficiency of intermolecular 
triplet energy transfer which have been determined by ErmoZaev [S] by static quench- 
ing experiments. Furthermore, the exponential distance term in the Dexter equation 
for the exchange mechanism [13] *) will strongly increase with small RD* valucs and, 
together with the favorable spectral overlap integral in our naphthaleno ketones 
(Fig. 7), will render great ~ E T ( ~ D  3 aA) values plausible. 

Competition between inter- and intramolecular triplet encrgy transfer could be tniorccd in 
static quenching experiments with 2,5-dimethyl-2,4-hexadienc in EPA glass at 7 7 O  K, which were 
carried out with the ketones and hydrocarbons 14 (Schema 1)  and 15-19 (Scheme 2). the o-benzeno- 
bridged analogucs of 1-4,9, 10 and 12. From the phosphorescence quenching data thus obtained 
the critical radii Re were calculated and are summarized in Table 43. The naphthalene parts of 

a) k i ~ ( D * +  A*) = (Zz /k)  [K a exp (- 2RnA/f.)] 1 PD (Y") a CA (s) d?, with K = cnergy constant, 
0 

R ~ A  = distance between centres of donor and acceptor, L = average effective Bohr rtidius 
of electronic groutid and excited states of donor and acceptor, Pn (3 = cmission spectrum of 
donor, eA (C) -- absorption spectrum of acceptor. 
For the calculation of the Rc values (Table 4) the expressions I,,/IQ = cxp (a * [QJ) and 
Re = vx. oc described by Pewin & Vavilov [15] and Ermolaev [5], respectively, were uscd; 
I ,  and IQ = intonsitics of donor phosphorescence without quencher and with quencher 
concentration [Q], respectively, and a = slope of linear plot In (I0/Ip) vs. [a]. 

W --- 

0) 
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+- 
350 
Fig. 7 .  Spectral o~evZa# in the rafihtkaleno kefones as exm+li/ied by $he S + T fibsov$tios s#ectrum of 
acena#hthene (according to KeRrlls et al. L14]) and the 7'+ S total phosphorescence sfiectnrrn o j  ketone 

11 (on excitation at 340 nm) 

Tablc 4 .  Stafic quellcbang ex+erimeltts with c m b o m d s  14-19 a d  2,5-dimethyl-2. Cheradieae : 
critical radii R ,  for 50% efficielrcy of intermolecular tvi$let enwgy transjer.) 

Hydrocarbon X, (A) Kctonc Ro (A) 

8x0 : 
end0 

19 16.4 & 0.2 
18 16.3 f 0.2 17 
16 15.4 & 0.1 15 

14 

15.5 & 0.2 

14.0 f 0.05 
l G . 4  :k 0.2 

*) Excitation in the ILb hand (hydrocarbons) and at 340 nin (ketones) at 77°K in EPA glass. 
For calculation of He see footnote 9. 

the hydrocarbons 18 and 19 are similarly free of stcric shjclding and tlicy possess the same R, 
values, whereas in the elrdo compound 16 thc protection by the indano group of one face against 
quenching by diem is reflected in a smaller R,. Although the aromatic ketone in 14, with the smal- 
lest Re. proves to be a less efficient triplet donor than naphthalenc in this series, i t s  donor capacity 
toward external quencher can competc with intramolecular transfer in the endo compound 15 
and thus compensates its ateric inhibition effcct sufficiently lor placing 15 in the same Ro group as 
the hydrocarbons 18 and 19. The 'active volume' of thc STO btonc 17 again ranges betwcen 14 
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Schernc 2.  Static qzrencbing experknaents with 2.5-dimethyt-Z,4-hexadiene ; donor compourds 
(t. Rctons 14) 

16 R =H2 

and 15/18/19. As a consequcnce of thc ex0 configuration in 17, the competition betwccn inter- and 
intra-molecular deactivation of the indanone system now results exclusivcly in competition with 
the quenching of the sterically unhindered naphthalene group. 

Quantitative conclusions conccrning the rate constants of thc energy transfers obscrved here 
and a mechanistic differentiation of thc intramolccular proccsses based on the interprctation of 
these static quenching resuIts are not possible, howcver, as the latter reflect primarily the topolo- 
gically determined relationship betwccn donor and acceptor molccules. 

The finding that the ketone dolzor consistently inmeuses the n u q 5 h t h h  phos;phore- 
scence quantum ykk? more strongly in the exo configuration than in the cowespondircg 
endo isomers (see factors x in Table 3)  is quite probably significant and requires that 
the tri$let energy hansfer is more efficient i.n the cxo thun in the endo configZcrationlQ). 

a through- bond# .through-space* 

ex0 endo endo 
Fig. 8.  Thmzrgh-u-bond (in com9olcrrds I, 3. 5 and 7 )  and thrut4,+pace irrkracfion (in compounds 

1 and 5)  between indnnone and naphtbdere chromphores 

10) l’his conclusion is subject to thc validity of thc assumptions that corrcctioss of the x factors 
of Table 3 for back-tranufcr and for radiationless deactivation of triplet naphthalene to ground 
state may be neglected here. Both assumptions appcar rcasonably safe in view of AET - 15 
kcal/mol and the invariance of tp within each hydrocarbon-ketone pair (cf. Tables 1 and 3), 
respectively. 
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We tentatively propose, as one possible explanation of this observation, that in 
both configurations an efficient through-a-bond exchange transfer mechanism is 
operative, and that in the endo configuration an additional mcchanism, e.g. one based 
on through-space interaction, competes with the population of the triplet naphthalene 
state. An estimate based on simple Hiickel calculations of the ground state of the 
edo-ketone 5 (using the bond lengths and anglcs determined by X-ray diffraction 
analysis [16]) indicates that through-bond interaction may IJC of ctt. fivcfold greater 
importance than through-space orbital overlap in the endo case (cj .  Fig. 8)11). 

Any process which might compete with the intramolecular triplet energy transfcr 
must take place at  some stage beyond that of the parent indanone triplct donor. 
With &(ID) - 1 and GP N 0.5 (c j .  Table 2), Kilc(W) can assume a maximum value 
of ca. loss-* and thus is substantially smaller than the estimated ~ E T ( ~ D  3 3A) (vide 
szcpva). Consequently, thc lnwcr transfer efficienc.y in the elzdo compounds is t n  be 
ascribed rather to the transfer process, and the corresponding part of the diagram 
given in Fig. 6 requires a further refinement when applied to the endo compounds 1 
and 5. A weak intramolecular exciplex, T(1)A) in Fig. 9, would introduce a mccha- 
nistically plausiblc rnutc for additional radiationless energy dissipation specific to 
through-space interaction in the endo configuration. Thc formation of such a wcak 
exciplcx is anticipated to involvc strong coupling with vibrational states of the 

D d 

Fik. 9. Intevvenlion of a weak intramolecular exciplex in the cnda triplet eNeugy transfer intvoducing 
a route@ energy wasting in the ketone 1 

~ 

11) We thank Professor R .  Gerdil for helpful discussions on this point. Work is currcntly in 
progress to probc cxpcrimentally the possihility of through.-bond intcraction in the ground 
?tate. 
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entire molecular skeleton through angle delormation between the donor and acceptor 
planes, concurrently favoring radiationless deactivation to ground state, kiscpDA), 
at this level. Triplet energy transfer via cxciplcx would thus explain satisfactorily 
the observcld energy wasting, provided that RrdJ)A - > sA) and RI,,(~DA) arc of a 
similar order of magnitude 12). 

Other attempts to rationalize the transfer results, e. g. based on dipole-dipole 
interaction (by extension ol the Fiirster conccpt to thc donor-acceptor triplet term 
through spin-orbit coupling with singlet states 1171) and on a correlation of thc 
triplet transfer efficiency with the oricntntion of donor and acccptor planes [18] lS), 
adcquately account for the observed ex0 > endu difference in efficiency. They fail, 
however, to provide a rncchanism for an edo-specific competitive radiationlcss 
dcac tivation. 

Financial s u p p t  by the Foabds Nuliolpal Suissc de la Ilcchorche Scientifique and Firmenick S. A ,, 
Gcneva, is gratefully acknowledged. 

Experimental Part 
Compounds. - For gcncral rcmarks consult the accompanying papcr [20] which describes 

the synthcsis of compounds 1-10 and 12. Thc hydrocarhiis 13 r Z l l  and 19 1221 arc described in 
the literature. 

7 . 2 . 3 , 4 . 4 a . ~ a - H e x a h y ~ r o - l ~ ~ - e ~ h a ~ o ~ ~ ~ ~ J r ~ n - ~ - o ~ e  (11). A mixturc of 3.20 g freshly distillcd 
indcnone [23], 50 mg trjnitrobcnzcnc and 3 nil 1.3-cyclohexadicnc was hcatcd to 50" for thrcc 
days and thcn takcn up in cold hcxdnc. After decanting from insolublc rnatcrial and evaporation 
of thc solvcnt, thc rcsidiic was treated with cliarcoal jn McC)tl and chromatographed with h n -  
zcnclcthyl acctatc 25 : 1 : 3.8 g (59%) endo-I. 4,4a,Oa-tstrahydv0-7,4-athno-flzcoren-9-one (20). The 
analytical sample was distilled at 120°/0.01 Tom. - IR.: 763 s, 1064 in, 1160 m, 1258 m, 1294 m, 
1340 m, 1470 m, 1613 m, 1715 s, 2880 rn, 2915 1x1, 2945 m, 3060 m. - NMR.: 1.24-1.90/m, two 
Ha<; 2.69/dxd, Jl,ea = 3.5, . J Q ~ , s ~  .--- 7 . 5  H-C(9a); 2.93-3.26/m, H-C(l and 4); 3 . 4 0 / d x d ,  
f4,da = 3.0, .J4a,sa = 7.5, H-C(+a); 5.71 4- 5.9G/AA'MM', double resonance with 2.93-3.26-t 
AB,  J g . 8  = 8.0, ii-C(2 and 3): 7.20-7.82/m, four arom. H .  -MS.: 210 (CI6H,,O+, 27%), 181 (7%), 
165 (5%) ,  133 (lo%), 732, 131 (19%), 80 (970/,), 79 (36%). 

2 

20 
. . . . . .. .. .- 

la) Experimental cvidcncc in support of thc intramolecular cxciplcx mechanism considcrcd 
above is not availablc at present, and wc arc not aware of firmly cstahlished analogies in the 
literature. Iowcvcr, observations rcportcd, e.g., for tribcnzotryptjccne [4a] may be inturpretctl 
on thc basis of similar wcak exciplex and/or vibrational interactions. 

18) The ex0 > endo difference in trjplct cncrgy transfer officicncy follows, e.g.. directly from the 
application of thc cxpression emanating from several investigations of the dependencc of the 
triplet energy transfer on donor-acceptor oricntation 1181 which, for the greater pad, are 
bascd experimentally on studies of solid solutions of henzophenonc and phenanthrene by thc 
photosclcction method [19] : k~~ (3D + 3A) (v) = k 6 m  (SD -t 3A) - c o s y  (18~1, with p = angle 
between donor and acceptor plancs, lCogT($D+ "A) = ratc constant of encrgy transfer at 
optimum q. nt = constant (0-2) determining thc rcsponse of R E P  (SD + SA) (9) to changcs of p. 
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Hydrogenation of 2.50 g 20 with 500 mg Pd/C (loo/,) in 25 ml ethyl acetate gave, after crystal- 
lization from hexane, 1.55 g (62%) of ketone 11; m.p. 61-63'. - IK.: 720 m, 1105 m, 1260 m, 
1287 m, 1470 m, 1612 m, 1717 s, 2880 m, 2920 m, 2950 s, 3080 w. ... NMR.: 1.04-1.%/~, four 
H,X; 2.04-2.34/m, H 4 ( 1  and 4); 2.66/dxd,  J1,sa c 3.5, JIL,sL =- 8.4, HX(9a);  3.39/dXd. 
Ji .4 .  = 3.8, HA(4a) :  7,25-7.85/m, four mom. 11. - TJV. (jsooctanc): 209 (23NOO), 238 (1.2900). 
246 (11.900). 276 (1600) 284 (2600) 294 (3300) 314 (27). 327 (34), 336 (37). 351 (29). 368 (1.2). ..- 
MS.: 212 (C,,ITn0+, 48%), 158 (16%), 732, 131 (32%). 

4b,5.10,10a-Tetrahydvo-5, I0-o-berrxcfio-ben~o~Cb]fluoren-l I-one (14) 14). Addition of 3.5 g indenc 
to 1.78 g anthraccne in an autoclave undcr N, at 200" ior 3.5 h gave, after chromatography with 
petroleum cthcr and distillation at 140"/0.01 Torr, an 85% yield of 4b,5.10; 70o-tctvakyd~o- 
5.10-0-benzeno-7 1H-bemoLb'wvene (21), 111.p. f 15" (cryst. from benzt:ne/EtOH). -. TK. (CHCI,) : 
942 m, 1025 s, 1119 s. 1170 s, 1464 s, 1485 s, 1588 m, 1909 w, 1948 w, 2840 m, 3000 S, 3060 s. 
MS.: 178 (M+ - indene), 152, 116. 

G,H,, (294.37) Calc. C 93.84 H 6.16% Found C 93.81 H 6.18% 
Oxydation of 10 g 21 with 30 g N%Cr,O, in 5 in1 10yn aqucwis H,S04 and 80 1111 AcOH for 

3 h at reflux temp. gave, alter chromatography with petrolcum ethcr/CHCI, 3: 1 and crystallization 
from CHCl,/pctrokum ether, a 75% yield of kCtfJnC 14, m.y. 204.5-20.5". - IR.: 660 w, 1206 w, 
1278 m, 1455 m, 1464 m, 1602 m, 1712 s, 2940 m, 3020 m, 3065 ni. - NMR.: 3.10/d x d .  J4b,lOa = 
7.5, J1o,loS 3.5, H-C(l0a); 3.80/dxd. J4b.s = 3.2, J4b.6 = 7.5, H-C(4b); 4.62/d. 14b.5 -i 3.2. 
H--C(5); 5.80/d, J1O,loOa = 3.5, H-C(10); 6.70-7.G0/m, twelve arom. H. - TJV. (dioxanc): 246 

(M+.  0-1%), 179 (1593, 778. 177 (4%), 176 ( 5 % ) ,  152 (3y0), 138 (2%). 
(1IOOO). 266 (2350), 273 (2500), 288 (2200). 297 (2100); (CHCI,): 330 (70), 354 (25). - MS.: 308 

C,,H,O (308.36) Calc. C 89.58 11 5.23';/, Found C 89.58 H 5.29% 
endo- atad exo-13-0xo-4b. 5.72,1Za-telrahydro-5,12-o-bexzclzoila~eno[2,3-b]antAra~cnes 15 and 

1714)16). Freshly distilled indcnone [23] was addcd clropwjsc to a solution of 2.28 g naphthaccnc 
in 30 rnl boiling decalin until the solution had tiim~ul colorluss (ca. 4.5 g kctone). After 30 min of 
reflux the mixture was cooled to 0". 2.68 g (75% yield) of n crystalline mixturc o f  15 add 17 
precipitated, which was filtered through neutral AI,03 (act. 11) in (;HaClz. Chromatography in 
benzene on 250 g silicagel impregnatcd with 3% AgNO, furnishod 194 mg 25, 795 mg 17 and 
665 mg of a mixed fraction. 

15: m.p. 217-218" (cryst. from hcxane/CH,CI,). .. TR. ((;Hula) : 839 W, 885 m, 1094 w, 1125 w, 
1280 m, 1462 m, 1478 m, 1603 m, 1704 s, 2935 ni, 2995 m, 3030 m. - NMR.: 3.15/dx d. J4b.12s = 

H4(5); 4.88/4 fir,isa 3 3.6, H-C(l2); 6.86-7.80/m, fourteen arom. H. - MS.: 358 (M+, I%), 

258 (12000), 266 (SOOO), 272 (6900). 280 (5300), 293 (3500). 

7.6, JIO.~SS = 3.6, H-C(l2a): 3.85jdx d ,  j4b .6  3.2, Jah,laa = 7.6, 'H-C(4b); 4.71/d, ,Irh,5 5- 3.2, 

229 (18%), 228, 226 (9%). - UV. (CYCls): 320 (530), 342 (78). 356 (36); (EtOH); 234 (67000), 

C&,,O (358.44) Calc. C 90.47 H 5.06% Ihmd C 90.50 H 5.10% 
17: m.p. 284-285" (cryst. from hcxanc/CH,Cl,). - IR. (CHCI,) : 839 W, 889 1li,1128 w, I 1  50 w, 

1282 m, 1463 m, 1586 m, 1603 m, 1704 s, 2935 m, 29%) 111, 3030 m. - NMH.: 3.15/d x d ,  J4b.128 - 
H 4 ( 5 ) ;  4.91/d, Jia,iaa = 3.6. H-C(l2); 6.654.98 and 7.02 7.8812 m, iourtcen arom. H. - MS.: 

238 (WOOO), 267 (10500), 279 (8600), 288 (6000), 297 (2900). 

7.6, ]1~,12s = 3.6, H-C(l2a); 3.86/dx d ,  Jab.6 = 3.2, J41),120 =: 7.6, H-C(4b); 4.73/d, ]4b,G ...= 3.2, 

358 (M+n I%), 229 (18%). 228, 226 (9%). - UV. (CHCI,): 320 (511)). 339 (107). 3.57 (38); (EtOH): 

c&& (358.44) Cdc. C 90.47 H 5.067: Found C 90.17 H 5.07% 
endo- and exo-46,5,12,~2a-Tstrahydvo-5, 72-o-benaaao-13H-ind~~o[Z2, 3-b]onlhvacenes 16 and 
16). - a) Dick-Aldcr lidditioa of indene artd nupphlhaceize. A solution of 2.28 g naphthaccile and 

14) Compounds 14-16 wort prepared fur the first litiic b y  1). Karamatsios (cJ [8] ) .  
16) Numbering of the 4b, 5,12,12a-tetrahydro-5,12-cr-bcnxcno-l.3H-indeno~Z. 3-b]anthraccnc 

system: 

5 
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4 ml indene in 10 ml decdin was refluxed undcr N, €or 2 11, thcn codled, dilutcd with CH,Cl, and 
filtcrcd through neutral A1,Os (act. 1) .  3.40 g (99% yield) of a mixtuie of 16 + 18 were obtained. 
Chromatography in benzene/hexanc 3: 2 on 367 g silicago1 itiipregnatcd with 30/, AgNO, afforded 
593 mg 16, 1.215 g 18 and 1.50 g of a mixed fraction. 

16: m.p. 190.-191" (cryst. Irom hexam). - TH.: 880 m,880 in, 950 w, 1020 w. 1452 m, 1460 tii, 
1478 m, 1485 m, 1609 w, 2835 w, 2930 in, 3040 rn. - NMR.: 2.60/m, II--C(lZa); 2.90-3.28/m. 

4.58/d, J4b.6 LL? 2.8, H--C(5); 6.58-7.70/m, fourteen arorn. 11. . . MS.: 344 (M+, 0.1%). 229 (18%). 

233 (65000), 260 (6100), 270 (8200). 276 (7600), 290 (3300). 

HSX(13); 3,82/dXd, J4b.6 2.8, J4b,l*a = 8.5. H--C(4b); 4.31/d, J18,ua  = 2.5, H-C(1.2); 

228, 226 (lo%), 202 (2%), 13.6 (3%). 115 (3%). - IJV. (C1lCl.J: 305 (620). 319 (590); (EtOH): 

C17H, (34443) Calc. C 94.15 H 5 8 5 %  Found C 94.25 H 5.93% 

I I I I I T I  I I I I I 

Fig. 10. N M R .  spectra of compoumds 15-18: aromatic protolt patteerns 
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18: m.p. 222--223" (cryst. from hexanc). - 'lit. : 887 m, 350 w, 1022 w, 1460 m, 1.478 rn. 1501 In, 
1607 w, 2925 rn, 2990 ni. 3030 m. - NMR.: 2.55/m, 1S--C(12a); 2.90-3.28/m, l+C(l3); 3.80/dx d, 

6.78-7.45 and 7.62-7.8412 m, fourteen arom. H. - MS.; 344 (MI, 0.1%), 229 (18%), 228, 26G 

259 (7800), 269 (10500), 277 (9000), 291 (4500). 

Jdb, 6 3.0, J4b, 1 8 ~  7 7.8, H--1;(4b) ; 4.33/d, Jls ,  12a L 2.5. Fl -C(f 2) ; 4.58/d. J4n,s = 3.0, H-..C(5) ; 

(lox), 202 (2%). 116 (3%),115 (3%). - UV. (CFICI,): 306 (700), 320 (G50); (EtOH): 235 (88000). 

C,H, (344.43) Calc. C 94.15 H 5.850/, liound C 94.26 H 5.82% 

b) Huang-Minlon reduction uf17. A solution of 36 tiig 17 in 2 rill cthylcne glycol, 3 ml EtOH 
and 1 ml N,H4,11s0 was refluxed for 4 h uncler N,. 200 mg of finely powdercd KO13 wcre then 
added to thc cooled mixture. The volatilc components wcre distillcd off until the reflux temp. had 
reachcd cu. 200". The work-up after 3 h rcflux, filtration of the crude product in CHBCI, through 
ncutral AIsO, (act. T) and chromatography in benzenc gavc 30.5 m g  (88% yield) 18; m.p. 222-223" 
aftcr crystallization from hexane (identification by mixed m . p ,  IR. and TLC. impregnated with 

endolexo A ssignmenfs 60 Co~#ounds 15-18 by NMH. Thc kcto group in 15 and 17 quite general- 
ly deshields thc aromatic indantmo urtho proton and shiclds anisvtropically onc aromatic proton 
of the naphthaleno (in 15) or thc benzeno grniip (in 17). In the hydrocarbons 16 and 18 the cight 
bcnzcno protons and the two naphthaleno /?-protons appear at  rclatively high held, and tho lonr 
naphthalcnn a-protons are at: lower field. In the endu-kctnnc 15 one of thcse latter lowficld protons 
is shifted upfield which, together with the downfield shift of the upfidd indanono orfho proton, 
rcsults in a narrower aromatic proton pattcrn in thc c?ndo-kctonc 15 than in the corresponding 
hydrocarbon 16. Alternatively, in the exo-kctonr! 17 the additional anisotropic shielding of one 

AgNW. 

Table 5 .  Triplet sensitization of 7,JQenhdiene : phosphovcsceizce data of sensitizers in K P A  glass 
at 77°K amd photostationary translcis ratios in penlane at 20"9 

Sensitizcr Yhosphoresccnce Sensitizcd ilicne isomcrirdtion 

0-0 ET Z Y  concentration of irradia- tvans/cis C) 

band scusitizer dienc tivn 
time n) 

(nm) (kcal/mol) (s) (MI (M) (h) 

Pcrinaphthindonc (a) 525 54.5 0.075 1.60 ' 10-9 0.20 40 2.83 + 0.03 

5 d) d) *) 0.13 - 0.07 80 1.85 lj7 0.04 
2-Acetonaphthone (E) 478 59.8 0.93 2.35 . lo4 0.20, 24 2.16 i 0.05 

Michlev Ketone (d) 465 61.5 0.13 GU. 0.20 18 1.53 A- 0.03 
1 a) d) d) 0.58 * 0.20 80 1.72 f 0.01 
3 d, a) 0.94 * 10. 0.20 40 1.76 & 0.01 
2-Phenylchromone (e) 457 62.5 0.425 1.80 * 0.20 24 1.33 3.0.01 
Benzophenone (f) 412 68.5 0.0047 1.65. 10 0.20 18 1.30 :I: 0.01 
Acctophenone (g) 392. 73.5 -0.004 4.10. 0.10 5 1.30 _t 0.04 

"1 "1 0.85 . 10-8 0.20 34 1.26 f 0.03 9 

10 "1 1.54 - 104 0.20 36 1.29 ;I- 0.03 

1-Acctonaphthonc (b) 503 56.8 0.137 2.35 * 10 ,a 0.20 24 3.78 f 0.03 

7 dl ") 9 0.90 * 10-3 0.20 It? 1.86 .IT 0.04 

a) Cj. also Fig. 5. n, Four sample solutions each with cis- and Ivans-l,3-pcntadienc werc run 
with each sensitizer. Irradiations were conducted until. thc avcragc differences in percentage 
dime composition hetween thc cis and tram runs were smallcr than 1 yo. 0 )  Experitncntal 
standard deviation .;: f 0.5% #runs dicne. 11) Sec Table 3. *) Sec Table 2. 
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upficld benzeno proton is practically compensatcd by thc deshielding of the upfield indanono orfko 
proton, and the widths of the aromatic proton pattern are almost thc same in the em-compounds 
17 and 18 (see Fig. 10). 

Instrumentation for abeorption and emission spectroscopy. - The UV. abswfi- 
lions (Fig. 1 and 2) were measured on a Beckman ACTA 111 spectrophotometcr. - A detailed 
description of the instrument and techniqucs employed for phosphorescewe rncasurements has 
bcen given in [ZO]. Supplementary informations: Flrrwesceme (total emission) at 77" K was 
recorded with thc phosphoroscope and the shutter removed irom the light path. Luminescence 
quartwm yields arc based on bnzophenone (ap = 0.59 L9J) and naphthalene ((PI = 0.39 [9]) as the 
references for thc phosphorescence of the ketones (excitation at cu. 340 nm) and the fluoresccnce 
of the hydrocarbons (cxcitation in the lLn band), rcspcctively. The phosphorcscence quantum 
yields of the hydrocarbons 2, 4, 6 and 8 were dcterminccl by direct comparison with 4jP nf the 
corrcsponding ketones (1, 3, 5, 7). T h e  rcproducibility of all mcasurernents (Tablcs 1, 2 and 3, 
Fig. 3, 4 and 7) is bctter than f 10%. 

Photo6tatlonary trans-cis ratios of 1,3-pentadiene on sensitization. - Experi- 
mental conditions and results including phosphorescence data of the sensitizers are summarized 
in Table 5 (cj.  also Fig. 5). Thc samplcs solutions were irradiated in an argon atmosphere in Pyrex 
tubcs of 1.2 ml contcnt in a mcrry-go-round apparatus equipped with a 250 W Philips Hg medium- 
pressure lamp placcd in a water-moled Pyrcx finger surroiindcd by a cylindrical filter compart- 
ment (id. 1 cm) filled with acetone (wavelcngth cut-off < 322 nm). Thc trans-cis ratios of 1,3- 
pentadbne were determincd by gas chromatography using stcel columns (4 mm x 4 m) packcd 
with chromosorb G/5% (benzyl cyanidc/AgNO, 2: 1) ; tempcratures 15' (column) and 50" (in- 
jector) ; carrier gas 50 ml heiiumlmin; flamc ionization detector: clectronic peak area integration; 
retention times 5.6 min for &am- and 7.0 min for cis-dicne. Blind runs with 0 . 2 ~  cis- and trans- 
dime without sensitizer gave lcss than 2% isomerization after 80 h irradiation. 

Determination of the R, values of 14-19. - The phosphorcscence intensity I (mea- 
sured at the maximum emission band) of compounds 14-19 in E P A  glass at 77" K (concentration 
2.5 - l ( P ~ 1 6 ) )  was dcterrnined as afunction of quenchcr concentration [Qj (0-0.15~ 2.5-dimethyl- 
2,4-hexadienel6)). Excihtion wavelength: 345 nm for thc kctoncs 14, 15 and 17, 290 nm for thc 
h y d r o w b n s  16, 18 and 19. A linear plot for la (I,,/Js)/lQJ was obtaincd in cach case. with 

l/mol (19) (experimental standard deviations from the scattering of all mcasured values) 9). For 
the Ra values see Table 4. 

I 6.8 f 0.05 (14), 11.0 f 0.4 (15). 9.1 & 0.2 (16), 9.2 f 0.4 (n), 10.8 f 0.4 (lS), 11.0 f 0.3 

m e  clementat analyses were carried out in thc microanalytical laboratory of ETH Zurich 
under Mr, W. Mataser. Thc NMR. and mass spectra were run by Dr. U. Bwrger and Professor 
A .  Buchs (University of Geneva). respectively. 
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(5. XII. 74) 

Summary. Thc IH- and W-NMR. spcctra of cyclo-tetrirglycyl show that thc four pcptido 
groups are magnetically cquivalcnt, and different from either a standard trans or a standard cia 
peptide group. It is suggested that the observed NMR. features corrcspond to a non-planar form 
of the peptide groups. On the one hand these data confirm thc carlicr conclusions from theoretical 
investigations of the molecular geometry, that cyclic tetrapeptides could not contain four stanclan1 
trans peptidc groups. O n  the other hand they are not consistent with a prevjously suggcstd 
alternative molccular conformation according to which cyclo-tetraglycyl would adopt a con- 
formation similar to cyclo-tetrasarcosyl. with two cis and two trans peptide bonds. The diffcrcnt 


